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Exercises of Activity Book
1  Write and match

And   go   help   make   always

The water park is always fun. We sometimes go there in holidays.1.

c
We sometimes play in the park. Mum always comes too. She sits2.

and watches us. a
We sometimes make model planes and soft toys. Mum and Dad3.

always help us. b
 

2  Read and order

Answers:

1.

1. A: What do you usually do in the holidays?

2. B: I do lots of things. I sometimes play football in the park.

3. A: Does your sister go to the park too?

4. B: Yes, she does. She likes the swings.

2.

1. A: How often do you go to the theme park?

2. B: We always go to the theme park in the school holidays.

3. A: Do your mum and dad go too?

4. B: Yes, they do.
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3  Complete and answer

How often do you have breakfast?1.

How often do you help your mum and dad?2.

How often do you and your friends go to the park?3.

How often does your mum cook a meal?4.

How often es you use a mobile in the classroom?5.

 

5  Read and match

My name is Ali

I like the school holidays. We always visits our grandparents. c1.

My grandparents usually take me and my brother to the park. e2.

It’s nice. We walk and play with our friends in the park. a3.

I usually play football and my brother always plays on the swing.4.

d
We sometimes help to prepare a meal. Mum and Dad help too.5.

The holidays are fun! b
 

6  Read and circle

Ali and his brother always visit their grandparents in the holidays.1.

Yes

Ali’s mother and father take him to the park.2.

No (The grandparents take him.)

Children can play football in the park.3.

Yes

Ali’s brother never plays on the swings.4.
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No (He always plays on the swings.)

The family always eat in a restaurant.5.

No (They sometimes help to prepare a meal.)
 

7  Listen and complete

ai    ay    ey    ei    a

plane.1.

holiday.2.

train.3.

eight4.

grey.5.


